00171
END-OPEN MAILER 11.5” X 2.25” X 13.25”

00172
CARRY HANDLED 12.875” X 10.5” X 7.5”

The prototypical parcel overnight mailer taken higher. Give your shipment’s arrival the
boost of a custom branded design. The sturdy b-flute shipping box will ensure your
contents arrive in style. Add your own custom artwork, logos, and colors to make the box
distinctly yours. Available in multiple sizes.

This large carryout is a versatile tote, roomy and strong enough for a large picnic.
Comfortable and attractive enough to act as a branded promotional tote or swag box. This
is not a flimsy folding carton or chipboard box – it’s built sturdy to hold either heavy or
delicate items in need of extra protection. Available in multiple sizes.

00173
SHIPPER BOX 13” X 13” X 10”
This large, deep, and impactful box can do it all. If you need a big box with a big impact,
this is the structure for you. Add your logo, your event name, or patterns and colors that
say “wow!” to the white corrugated b-flute board. Our digital CMYK printing with UV cure
ensures that the ink pops and has a slight sheen. And with no minimum quantity and
quick production turnaround, you can order boxes on demand. Available in multiple sizes.

00175
EDDM POSTCARDS
Reach new markets, maintain contacts and more with full color Every Day Direct Mail
Postcards! Printed on premium quality card stock, Postcards and Tear-off Postcards are
an ideal way to attract new business, stay in touch with existing clients, thank and reward
loyal customers. Available in a variety of sizes and formats.

00174
TOP-OPEN MAILER 4” X 4” X 8”
The all white exterior of this tall square gift box can be completely customized.
Add images, text, color, or logos to make this gift box stand out from the rest. And low
minimums mean you can buy just what you need for that special gifting or one-of-a-kind
item. Available in multiple sizes.

00176
CUSTOM PRINTED TRAY/INSERT
Create a unique unboxing experience while protecting your product with custom printed
trays and inserts! These trays are made to fit in boxes of all shapes and sizes and can
accommodate a variety of products.

00177
CUSTOM LIFT TOP MAILER BOX
The possibilities are endless with this Custom Lift Top Mailer Box. This box is made of
white/white e-flute material; a high quality print surface. A classic box style that’s versatile,
sturdy and ready to ship directly in the mail. The perfect choice for new employee swag
boxes, subscriptions boxes and eCommerce orders. Contact for sizes available.

00179
EDDM FLYERS
Reach new markets, maintain contacts and more with full color Every Day Direct Mail Flyers! Printed on premium quality paper, flyers are an ideal way to attract new business, stay
in touch with existing clients, thank and reward loyal customers. EDDM Flyers available in
a wide variety of sizes ranging from 4.5” x 12” up to 9” x 12”.

Ideal for a variety of window display applications, 6mil white flexible vinyl have removable
acrylic adhesive backs, allowing them to adhere easily to most clean glass or glass-like
surfaces. Printed on weather-resistant glossy material that can be used both indoors and
outdoors, this product works well as POP signage on flat vehicle windows, retail store
windows, etc.

Think outside of the box with your employee or customer gifts this year. These folding
carton boxes are perfect for presenting a bottle of wine or other beverage with colorful
custom packaging.

00180
FOLDING CARTON/ NO GLUE BOX
Versatile roll end or no-glue cartons are economical, easy to assemble and load, and work
well for medium to heavy weight products. The paperboard material is safe for indirect
food contact (food should be wrapped). Made of white C1S SBS paperboard. 18 pt. Recyclable material that is an eco-friendly alternative to plastic and Styrofoam. Flood coated
with a gloss aqueous coating.

00205
MAGNETS
Full Color Magnets serve as both magnets and vibrant messaging tools. Printed on
superior 17-point magnetic stock with UV coating, Magnets are the ideal way to help
ensure your carefully crafted message doesn’t get thrown away.

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

00204
WINDOW GRAPHIC

00178
FOLDING CARTON/PACKAGING WINE BOX

00206
STANDARD BOOKLETS
Booklets are a professional way to organize your material on multiple pages. They allow
more space for your print, thus enabling you to create upscale, organized presentations
that make excellent Retail Catalogs, Artist Portfolios, Training Manuals and more. We offer
multiple sizes and paper stock for your Booklet project.

00208
MESH BANNER
Stop customers in their tracks! Printed on 8oz Mesh, these waterproof products are great
both outdoors and indoors. 8 oz Mesh Banners allow for a 37% air-flow through, making
them ideal for building, stadium, and fence wraps.

00210
SEE THROUGH WINDOW GRAPHIC
Ideal for a variety of window display applications, 6mil white flexible vinyl (See-Through
Window Vinyl and See-Through Window Vinyl with Laminate) have removable acrylic
adhesive backs, allowing them to adhere easily to most clean glass or glass-like surfaces.
Window Clings, on the other hand, can be applied to the same types of surfaces, only
these products rely on static electricity in order to “cling” to a surface. Printed on
weather-resistant glossy material that can be used both indoors and outdoors, this product
works well as POP signage on flat vehicle windows, retail store windows, etc.

00207
FAN CUT OUT
Fan Cutouts are something to cheer about! Help stadiums, universities, or any big event
fill their seats. Fan Cutouts are made out of durable and waterproof 4mm Coroplast and
come as 18” x 30” - a standard size to fit most stadium seats!

00209
POLY BANNER
Ideal for trade show graphics, soft signage, and interior decoration. These 100% polyester
Fabric Banners are wrinkle-resistant and printed using a superior quality dye sublimation
process. Sewn Hems, Grommets and Pole Pockets options are available for additional
ease in hanging/installation.

00211
STANDARD POSTER
Get your message out with our high-quality large full-color Posters! Printed on a range
of stocks with the option of glossy and dull finish, we give you the versatility to ensure
your message looks its best wherever it is displayed. Choose from high gloss UV for high
impact. For a softer look, choose gloss AQ and to reduce glare in bright areas choose
Satin AQ.

00212
WINDOW CLING-CLEAR
Window Clings are near photo quality and ideal for POP signage on glass or glass-like
smooth clean surfaces. They are printed on a glossy material and can be used indoor or
outdoor. Clear Window Clings range in sizes from 3x3 to 12x18 and cling on the front side
of the print.

00213
YARD SIGN
Catch their attention with easy-to-assemble and cost effective yard signs! Used for
parking lots, real estate, political campaigns, promotions, and more.

00215
MEMO BOARD CALENDAR WITH MAGNET
00214
OUTDOOR BANNER
Stop customers in their tracks! Ideal for billboards, building wraps, banners, trade show
signage, and more, Full Color Outdoor Banners are durable and ultra versatile. Printed
on 13 oz Scrim Vinyl.

Capa$ity envelopes will make a great first impression when your customer receives your
package at their door. Why advertise for the big shipping companies when you can have
your company’s graphics on your shipping envelope?

00217
FULL COLOR PRESENTATION FOLDER
Our most popular folder styles are paired with spot print, full color print or foil stamping to
create a folder that is ideal for important documents or everyday use.

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

00216
C-02 CAPA$ITY MAILER

This promotional product is a great reminder as to why your company is the best! These
magnetic write on/wipe off memo boards are made from 12 pt. laminated paper and
feature a monthly calendar stock design. Includes a wet erasable pen and clip, as well as
a choice of magnets or removable adhesive squares (additional charge) attached to the
back. Customize with a four color process imprint and hand out at your next event. Pen
and clip shipped bulk.

00218
FULL COLOR DOOR HANGER 3 1/2” X 8 1/2”

00219
#10 BUSINESS ENVELOPE

Door hangers are a versatile piece that can add a personal touch to hospitality venues,
create a colorful leave-behind for political campaigns, and more. Choose spot color print
for a highly readable design or highlight photographs or colorful branding with full color!
The flexibility of full color print creates a full color door hanger that perfectly coordinates
with your brand.

Whether you’re looking to complement your letterhead, personalize your invoices and
mailings, or make your announcements better match event décor, custom printed
envelopes are the perfect way to bring your brand to every piece of mail. Choose spot
color print for a striking minimalist design or highlight photographs and other vibrant
images with full color print.

00220
FULL COLOR NAME BADGE

00221
FULL COLOR RACK CARD

Here’s a fun way to leave a “mark” with your clients and employees! This full-color name
badge is a great promotional tool. Bring your badges to life with full color! The 1/16” white
plastic is full-color digitally imprinted. One of our best sellers, enhance an experience
at an upcoming tradeshow or conference by selecting this item today. There are no
set-up charges and no minimum quantities. Your company can’t go wrong this with great
product.

Personalized rack cards show off your marketing message in full color style. These
informational pieces can bring product and service information to trade shows, point-ofpurchase displays, lobby counters and more. Available in both standard stock weights
and finishes and new durable 12 mil synthetic sheet. Show off your marketing messages
with full color rack cards. Provide informational and educational materials right at your
fingertips.

00222
FULL COLOR SALES SHEET
Create informational flyers, colorful menus, white papers with polish, newsletters featuring
photographs, and more with full color sales sheets. Choose from a variety of stocks and
sizes to create a sales sheet that is tailored to your needs. Full Color Sales Sheets offered
on a variety of stocks, printed 1-side or 2-side and four different sizes

00223
SCREEN & DIGITAL WIDE FORMAT PRINTING
Wide-format digital presses can run roll-to-roll formats that include posters, banners,
backlit signs, fine art, billboards, and decals making it perfect for markets for signs, transit
advertising, exhibits, and displays. When larger quantities of wide-format are required,
screen printing offers economy to scale. Whether you require floor graphics, outdoor or
indoor signs, counter mats or magnetic signs, we are ready to assist you.

00224
STOCK LABELS & TAGS

00225
SHRINK SLEEVES

Stock Labels & Tags. We offer one of the largest selections of stock labels. Nobody carries
more stock labels! Access one of the largest selections of stock labels in the industry,
including thermal transfer labels, direct thermal labels, RFID enabled labels,
floodcoated labels, direct thermal mobile printer rolls, laser sheets, integrated label sheets,
and UL Compliant.

Shrink Sleeves 360° Canvas maximizes marketing space on your packaging. The digital
7-color press, with inline spectrophotometer, improves the ability to match spot colors
and provides consistent high quality print with up to 812 dpi at 8 bit resolution. Reverse
printing on the inside of clear heat shrink sleeve film provides scratch, fade and moisture
resistance, making shrink sleeves ideal for refrigerated products.

00226
UL COMPLIANT LABELS

00227
VARIABLE PRINTING

UL Compliant Labels. Authorized supplier of printed UL Marks. The demand for
conformance and compliance in today’s market is growing. We Offer: UL 969
and C22.2 No. 0.15 compliant labels, UL/cUL Certified: Flexographic printed labels, UV
digital printed labels, blank die cut labels, UL/cUL Certified Materials: White Polyester
(Stock #2077), Silver Polyester (Stock #42), and more.

Variable data and barcode labeling applications include brand security and protection,
personalization, game pieces and variable coding for security, pharmaceutical and
industrial markets. There are many applications for variable data printing, but the most
common use in the label industry is variable barcodes for tracking inventory. We can help
you with them all!

In the 1980’s, RFID technology became fully implemented and applied to transportation
systems, tracking, and business applications. Our RFID Supplier’s Radio Frequency
Identification labels and tags are currently used by the Department of Defense, retail
chains and in many closed loop applications. Our proprietary printing process allows
us to produce RFID-enabled labels with accuracy and low rejection rates.

00229
DIGITAL LABELS
Digital labels are great for short to medium runs! Laser printing eliminates costly plates
and provides a tool-free method for cutting any desired shape. Create multiple versions
of a label for marketing research, or decrease inventory with smaller quantities at
economical prices!

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

00228
RFID LABELS & TAGS

